Fleet Management Benefits

Our flexible, tailor made packages ensure you have the ability to select a combination of fleet management services to compliment your individual business requirements.

Greater Cost Control

We will manage and measure your costs using data driven analytics and provide proactive cost saving solutions.

- Cost saving analysis
- Fuel card expense management and reporting
- e-TAG and toll management
- Vehicle management
- Consolidated invoicing
- Fleet optimisation
- Vehicle replacement reports
- Repairs and maintenance management
- Tax savings
- Vehicle selection recommendations
- Whole of life cost modeling
- Fleet discounts passed through

Eliminate Time Consuming Tasks

We will manage the day to day tasks relating to your fleet, giving you more time to concentrate on your business.

- Lease replacement vehicles
- Registration and CTP renewals
- Fleet maintenance management
- Vehicle acquisition and disposal
- Vehicle relocations and storage
- Pool car booking
- Toll and infringement management
- Tax and FBT management
- Insurance management
- RUC Management (NZ only)
- Electronic logbook

Driver Compliance and Support

Your dedicated Client Relationship Manager will provide ongoing support and service to ensure your drivers get the best services possible.

- Dedicated 1300 number
- National site visits
- 24/7 accident and emergency assistance
- 24/7 breakdown assistance
- Relief vehicles
- Reporting – live online and available 24/7
- Dedicated Client Relationship Manager
- Online driver safety program
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Frequently Asked Questions

How many vehicles do I need to justify Fleet Management?
We manage fleets ranging in size from ten vehicles, to hundreds. FleetPlus can review your fleet management practices to ensure that you are getting the best return on your assets, while also managing your vehicles in the most efficient way possible.

What if we already have a fleet of business vehicles?
Our ‘Sale and Lease Back’ option is a great way to inject funds back into your organisation. We can purchase your current vehicles and lease them back to you for one, fixed monthly payment.

Can fleet management make my fleet more efficient?
With FleetPlus telematics delivered via the “LogbookMe” GPS electronic logbook App, your fleet’s performance can be monitored, analysed and fine-tuned. With detailed reporting available 24/7 FleetPlus can help identify areas where efficiencies can be gained.

Who looks after the fleet maintenance?
FleetPlus can manage all ongoing vehicle servicing and maintenance at a very competitive price, to ensure vehicles are kept in peak condition to eliminate unscheduled downtime.

How to Apply

FleetPlus offer a fast, easy credit application process and we can guide you every step of the way.

Ready to get started? Speak with our Fleet Management specialists today on 1300 353 381